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DECORATION DAY.
To-d- at has been devote! to the observance
of the beautiful custom of deoorating the
grates of the brave men who, in defending
the Union, lost their lives. It is meet and
fitting that the surviving comrades of the
heroes who have sunk to rest, by all their
country's wishes blest, should form illy pay
& annual tribute of respect to the memory

Of their oompamons in arms, and that the
great people whose personal safety and che
rished institutions were maintained by the
Valor of their soldiers should liberally aid
fend participate in these ceremonies. It is
HOW ascertained from official sources that a
grand total of nearly three hundred thou
sand men, officers and rank and
file, white and colored, who wore attached to
the Union army, fell in battle, died from
Wounds or disease, or perished in Southern
prisons during the Rebellion. The most vivid
imagination cannot realize the extent of the
Sacrifices and sufferings involved in this offer,

Al -- It 1 J Mupon me aicar oi ino country, oi an array
Of men whose numbers and valor would con- -

BUiuie one oi me most powenui armies in
the world. If the ceremony of strew in 2
flowers upon the three hundred thousiai
graves they fill exerts even a slight influence
in promoting a realizing sense of the deep
debt of gratitude the nation owes to the
brave dead, it will accomplish not only a
Saored but a useful object. The memories of
the war are fast fading away. So far as
they engendered passionate feelings and kept
alive sectional hostilities, it is better that this
should be so, and that the barriers to" a cor
dial reunion of the people of the wholo nation
Should perish. But so far as the
actors in the great struggle are concerned,
the country would prove itself unworthy of
Such defenders if it suffered the recollection
of their patriotism to grow dim, or if it failed
to embrace every proper occasion to honor
and reward them. There is no other nation
in the world that could have voluntarily
drawn from the walks of peaceful life armies
numbered by the million to participate in a
Struggle so Banguinary that its victims are
numbered by the hundred thousand; no other
nation whose sons would have so promptly
exchanged civil for military pursuits; and it
is Impossible to account for the majestio
Spectacle of which America has been the
theatre on any other theory than that patriot
ism, pure and unalloyed, deep and fervent,
here, above all other nations on the earth,
finds its chosen home. The living men and
women of the present day cannot lavish too
many honors upon the grand army of patriot
martyrs who have sealed their devotion with
their life-bloo- d; they cannot deal too gene
rously with the orphans of the nation's dead;
and they cannot cherish too keenly the recol
lection of the vast volume of heroio deeds
done and of excruciating sufferings endured
that America might still remain a great and
united home of the free.

RELIGIOUS INTOLERAN CE.
Oub despatches from the Southern Presbyte
rian Assembly on Saturday do not look pro
mising for the reunion of the Northern and
Southern organizations. The report adopted
by the Louisville Assembly demands that the
Northern Assembly must purge the Church
"of error in regard to political utterances,
deliberately pronounced year after year, and
which, in oar opinion, was a sad betrayal of
the cause and kingdom of our common Lord
and Head, nor can we by official correspon- -...a 11 11 1 11 - -ueace consent 10 uiani me eage 01 tms our
testimony concerning the nature and mis- -

Bion 01 the Church as a purely spiritual body
among men.

The action of the Louisville Assembly pre
cludes the possibility of farther advances on
the part of the Church North to effect a re-

union. Bad as have been the repeated
deliverances of the Church South touching
Biavery, considered either in the light of
what is now history or as fundamental articles
of religious faith, the Church North did not
demand that their Southern brethren should
discard their utterances or change their con-Tietio-

They were asked to nnite as Chris-
tians, regardless of their political views, and
a 1 1 1 Jt i muo uuxumaung surrender 01 oeiief was ex-

acted. - To this the Louisville Assembly
answers that the Church North, whose recent
political utterances have been interwoven
with the unalterable history of Christian pro
gress, must be disavowed, and the Church
made to grope in the dark paths of error aud
prejudice, while the nation advances in every
feature of enlightened and religious civiliza
tion.

j. he blindness and bitterness with which
Southern branches of the several Churches
Insist 'upon blotting Christianity with the
dregs of slavery is one of the unaooount able
follies of the times. It certainly is not
because of the want of Christian toleration
and charity in the North, for it has been will-in- g

to waive everything that could possibly
be conceded for the sake of brotherhood, yet
it 'is met with foolish pride, and but too
Often with malignant speech.

At the recent anniversary of the American
Eunday-Soho- ol Union, the prominent orater
was Bet. J. II. Brookes, D. D., of St. Louis,
aad yesterday he filled important pulpits ia
our city. He has been roceived with marked
hospitality in the City of Brotherly L-v- as
have all who came in the name of the Church,
and yet, in an article in the Old &Juoi Pres.
lyterian of St. Louis, of Maroh 11, 137()r
over his initials, and referred to editorially as
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his article, he denounces the Presbyterian
Church North in language that would dis-
grace the lower strata of secular editors.

Speaking of the union of the Assemblies,
so happily consummated within a few days,
Dr. Brookes donouncod the Church as fol-
lows:

"The but men who were tossed to the surface of
tne Anscmiy ij the violence of the political storm
have trampled under loot the constitution of the
Church, and with Papal arrogance the snored rlRht
of protest, and, as far as they were able, the klngiy

'Tliey have led their timid and temporizing fol-
lowers fur away from the landmarks of truth, until
tne Rloilons old doctrines of grace arc promptly
surrendered for power; principles are cheaply bar-
tered, nnd the bride-elec- t of the Prince of Life Is
ready to play the whore with any political party that
uiaj 11111 lur iier nurvii.es.

V e are glad that the eminent divine who
could thus write of the Presbyterian Church
North but a little more than two months
ago, has been here mingling with the men he
denounced in such indecent terms, for he has
seen for himself and must bear witness that
not only exploded political errors, but even
reviling approaching blasphemy, are met
with the largest measure of generosity and
forbearance. However assailod, the great
men who have reunited the Presbyterian
bodies of the North go on in sublime devo-
tion to their mighty vork, and their high
Christian example and teaching must in time
triumph over individual malice and seotional
hate, and make Presbyterianism a common
brotherhood in the United States.

THE NE W PRO TIIONO TA RIES.
Mr. Conklino's bill on the subject of natu-
ralization, recently introduced in the Senate
of tho United States, among other wise pro-
visions enacts that all certificates of naturali-
zation issuod in the largo cities subsequent to
July, 18G8, shall be void and of no effect,
unless proved before the competent authority
named by the new bill. This is intended not
only as a rebuke of the loose and fraudulent
manner by which seven thousand aliens were
made citizens under the Snowdon system, in
the fall of 1808. but it is intended to cuardo
against the criminal use of the other thou
sands of blank certificates bearing the bona.
fide seal of the Supreme Court of Pennsyl
vania, which at that time were circulated by
the "Piggy Divines" of the Democratic party,
and filled up by ward and township commit
tees throughout the neighboring counties to
Philadelphia. By this means the Democratic
leaders intended to defeat Grant, as they had
defeated Williams, and but for the timely in-

terference of Judges Read and Agnew, the
work might have been accomplished and tho
court for ever disgraced.

We have been expecting to hear that the
Supreme Court had filled the existing vacan
cies in the office of Prothonotaries with
firm, competent, and reliable citizens,
who are identified with the majority political
sentiment of the State, but understand that
the illness of one of the five Judges has post
poned action.

The loyal and law-abidi- people of this
Commonwealth will feel much more com
fortable when the chance is made, and wa
sincerely hope the absent Judge will soon be
able to meet his colleagues and transact this
most important piece of business.

A REVOLUTION IN LILIPUT.
And now comes Costa Rioa, one of the three- -
by-fo- ur republios of Central America, with a
full-fledge- d revolution, which has resulted in
the complete overturning of the old Gov
ernment, and the setting up of a new one.
They go about these things systematically in
Costa Rica. Only a year ag, Dr. Castro, tho
constitutional President, was upset, and a
person by the name of Jiminez installed in
1 T-- "Jnispiace. xui uiminez, it seems, has never
been popular with the handful of people who
make up the population of the republic, and
his overthrow has therefore been merelv a
question of time. When everything was in
readiness, nine men concealed themselves
under the grass with which sundry carts were
loaded, and having passed the sentries
and gained the interior of the bar.

. .1 1 11 1 Trac&s wuere me worses 01 Jiminez s army
were awaiting their daily supply of provender,
out they rushed, armed each with a revolver,
and in less time than it takes to record the
miniature coup d'etat, the whole thing was
over, Jiminez was a prisoner, and one Dr.
Bruno Carranza ruled in his stead. The
whole affair was conducted on the Liliputian
scale of a Fenian invasion of Canada, and
the losses one man killed on each side
were on a par with those sustained at Frank-
lin and Huntingdon. Those little episodes in
the Spanish-America- n republics are quite re
freshing to read about. They serve to show
the world that there is at least a spark of
vitality in the Spanish-America- n charaoter.
Although stagnation reigna supreme in evewr- -
thing else, the revolutionary business is sel-
dom afflicted with dullness for any consider
able period.

Southern IUilkoad Progress. One of our
exchanges saye: .

" e are Informed that rh T.otriaintiiro nt j.f h
Carolina has leiuoved all restrictions as to thegauge of the North Carolina Central Railroad, audthat the company's prospects, already bright, aregrowiDg brighter daily. '1'he proposed line rung fromGretrmboro. N. C, to Cheraw, B. c, and, when
lliiiblied, will complete an air line route from NewEngland, to the Atiautlo crasr. passengers can thentake the cars and run ihronirh from Richmond tn
Charleston In less than eighteen hours, or from
Washington to Charleston lu less than twntMn.
hours. The Greensboro road is about one hundred
miles long, and can be constructed and eauinni mr
f 3,000, WJU.".

The Legislature of North Carolina acted wiselr
in removing the restriction referred to, because
the connection between Greensboro and Cheraw
is now rendered certain at an early day. The
same legislation not only secures a continuous
broad gauge from Richmond to Charleston, Sa
vannah, aud the Gulf, but authorized the North
Carolina Central Company to build branch
roads. This means a new road from Greensboro
to CI arlotte, and unites the broad gauge, unin-
terruptedly, with all the roads In South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and
other Slates. It was a liberal policy, and such
as must greatly benefit the Old North State and
all her eisters. In connection with these pro
gressive movements, the fact that the Richmond
aud York River Railroad Company have nearly
completed arrangements for the extension of
their road from West Point, Is another step on-
ward in which Philadelphia has a vital and
important interest. It will give a inagaiflueut

chain of five feet gango railway from tho Chesa
peake to the Mississippi via Burkevlllo, over tho
Virginia and Tennessee Air Line to Memphis
and points West; via Greensboro, Charlotte, and
Atlanta to Vicksburg, New Orleans, and Mobile;
and via Cheraw to Charleston, 8avannah, aud
Fernandina, shorter than tho shortest now
operated and run. . Once on the Chesapeake,
a line 01 steamers across tne bay will con-
nect the Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Balti
more Annameesic line at CrlsQeld, and tho
whole grand scheme for a quick and
expeditious route from Boston, New York, and
Philadelphia, to the far Soutk aud Southwest,
Is accomplished. Success to the enterprise!
The Telegraph is decidedly in favor of all
hew routes, and particularly those which facili
tate trade and reduce the expenses of travel.
The time for reaching Richmond, from Phila
delphia, will then be less than twelve hours;
Charleston, thlrtv-fou- r hours; Atlanta, thirty- -
seven hours; and New Orleans, sixty-si- x hours.

tiik "keystone" State We notice a foolish
error going the rounds of the press regarding the
appellation the "Keystone State," and how Pennsyl
vania tame to be so called. It would be an endless
task-- to attempt to correct all the stupid mistakes
made by newspapers, bnt this error concerns Fenn- -
sylvanlans directly. According to the veracious
historian whose account Is before us, Pennsylvania
has no better 01 higher right to be called the "Key-
stone State" than this: that when the city of Wash-
ington was laid out a certain bridge near George
town had Us arch fancifully inscribed with the
names of the original thirteen States, and that
Pennsylvania, having the central place In the arch,
was called the Keystone by the primitive citizens of
those times, and lias continued to be called so ever
since. This Is putting the cart before the horse with
a vengeance. We do not deny so much of the
bridge story as describes the formation of tho arch,
but we do say (and think it strange even that It
shoifld be necessary for us to say) that the device of
the architect was but taken lrom a historical tucl- -

dent or very great importance. The name, in fact,
was aerivea from ine circumstance that Pennsyl
vania cast tne deciding voo on the question of
American independence. In Sanderson s "Lives of
the Signers" it is stated that the vote was taken by
the delegations of the thirteen colonies. Six of
them voted in favor and six against the measure.
The delegations from all the colonies, except one
member from Pennsylvania, had voted, and it was
discovered that they were equally divided. I'pon
this simple vote, then, depended the entire question
Of issuing the Declaration of Independence. The
name of the delegate upon whom so much depended
was John Morton, and It is a name that should
never be forgotten. John Morton voted ai,el ami
the deed was done. Thus Pennsylvania, by giving
me casting vote, seuiea mat important question,
and from that circumstance she received the name
of the "Keystone" State the thirteenth Slate tho
block of the arch.

win country papers piease copy? and city
papers, too, ior mat matter 7 xt does not so much
surprise us to see the ridiculous story about the
Georgetown bridge copied in the Homer Iliad and
the Bloomington Pantvgraih, but to Qnd it in Penn-
sylvania, and, most of all, In our city papers, makes
one feel sad. The other day, when wo saw the ab
surd thing dished np afresh by one of our contem- -

uuiauvB, c gicn oiwuge, aim uciermined tO go
ior iu Let us Btraignien tnis matter np once for all,
and as much for the memory of honest John Morton
as for anything else.

tub clerical cikci.es at Home aere in a great
state of consternation recently. It had just been
discovered that the rebellious Orientals had escaped
uniy a aay or two oeiore a Roman prelate had been
to see the Armenian Bishop Casangian, in the mon
astery where ho was a gaest or prisoner, and had
found him In bed, declaring himself to bo far too ill
to move. Yet It was ascertained that, by the aid of
two mends' passports, the supposed sick man and
the Archbishop of Diarbckr had left Rome by rail
way for Naples, Intending to go thence by steamer
to Constantinople, in order to take a leading posi
tion In the new Armenian schism. That blessed
word, Mesopotamia, can no longer be In good odor
at Rome, for the archbishopric of Diarbekr is Its
northwest province. Men say at Constantinonin
that, In the way of subtle dealing, It takes seven
Italians to match one Greek, but that seven Greeks
are scarcely a match for one Armenian. Certainly
the two Armenian prelates at Rome have proved
more than a match for the whole of the Pontifical
police, lay and clerical, though minor says they
were aided in their flight by Rustem Bey, who lately
reiurnea to uome, ana wnose frequent visits to the
reiazzo uoionna may nave nad some Influence In
getting them passports; but all that seems certain
Is that they are gone. But before going they d Is--
cnargea a parting rartnian dart at tho authorities.
At t' i last moment they had the PontlUcal arms re- -
mo . ed from their abode and replaced by the crescent
and star or Turkey, supported by a French tricolor.
The change must have been roughly and hastily per-
formed, and must have been effected In a court
yard concealed from the public view; but It has
answered Its evident purpose, and has made nuny
reverence and eminences gnash their teeth with
indignation. There is, however, one great comfort.
as the newspapers of these grave potentates at once
inform the world, and It Is this all prelates who
leave Kome during the council without the Pope's
special permission are irremediably excommu- -
nlcated.

now add then t our Paris newspapers aud
several provincial ones are under prosecution for
having published a copy of a proclamation attributed
to Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, and dated 1343, when
tne future rrinee president of the republio and Em
peror or tne rTencn set root lu France for the first
tune since his escape from the prison of Ham, to
offer his disinterested and patriotic services to the
Provisional Government of the Repaille. In that
proclamation, which M. Olllvler now declares an Im-
pudent forgery, Louis Bonaparte protested that he
would sooner suffer the moet terrible penalties than
be nnraitnrui to tne republic. Whether the procla
mation was a forgery or not, certalu It Is that it wa9
adopted as perfectly genuine and authentic by the
Bonapartist committee sitting in Paris, of which
General Plat was President, and which was particu
larly active in its propaganda on the eve ef the terri
ble June insurrection. Not only was the proclama
tion aaopteaDy tne Bonapartist committeo in those
days, It was never repudiated by Prince Louis Na
poleon Bonaparte, and only last year it was reprinted
in more man one or tne republican papers lu Paris.
and went the round of the provincial press, without
the slightest bint from the Minister of the Interior
or any of his prefects that the document signed by so
august a name was "an impudent forgery."

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
f- - STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

OnAELES BLASIUS,
BOLH AOEKT FOR THE BALK OF TUg

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

a totfip
No. 100G CHESNCT STREET.
NATATORIUM

. AND PHYSICAL IN--m m Crrl'. icti. ...... . . .oiutia, cauau otreet, below Walnut.
SWIMMING SCHOOL

FOB BOTH BEXES AND ALL AGES.
Open from I A. M. till 10 P. M.
Water changiug constantly.
An even aud com fori hi

nse of steam boilers.
route ana competent Instructors always in attendance.I'timtlll tauifllt lllkwim in fn.m kiw ... tun L...n.For terms, private luwous, to., etc., aeu4 or addreiafor a Circular.
bii'iuv J. A. PAYNK 4 BliO.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
Hr a4.HHtma Special AoHrm . 0, Inri.lt Rivem.

- CHILDREN'S StTITS.
Brown Melton Vest, Bloune, and Garibaldi Suit.
Light Grey Melton Vest, Blouse, and Garibaldi Suite.
Blue Oloth Vest Suit (Open Bottom or Zonare rants).
Bine Clot!. Blouse Sulta (Open Bottom or Zouave

Pant).
Grey Cass. Vest and Blouse Buits, Zouare.

Dark Gas. Vest and Blouse Suits, Open Bottom
PanU.

Cheviot Vest Suits.

JOHN W ANA MAKER'S

FINE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

818 & 820

C H E 8 N W T

8 T.

SST GRAND MUSICAL CELEBRATION.
TWKNTY-SKCON- ANNIVERSARY

Of THK

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH SUN- -
DAY SCHOOLS.

AT THIS
AOADKMY OK MUSfO,

On THURSDAY KVKMNU, June 2, 1870.

AN ADDRESS
UV

RALPH WELLS,
Of New York.

The Exercises will be participated in by other eminentSunday Hchool workers.
bo effort bits been soared to make the Minimi Pm.

Kiannue eiceedingly attractive.
CHORUSES BY THE ENTIRE SCHOOL.

Assisted by

"THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHOIR"
Of tlioOliurch,

Accompanied by HKRRMANN'S Celebrated
"SATTERLEE BAND."

SOLOS BY
MRS. J. SCHIMPF Soprano.

W. A. BR1SOOE Tenor.

PRO O R A M M K.
PART FIRST.

verture y in, ;r v.' Stradella
o a i i r.llljQ n. O .A It.PRAYKR. bv tho Panrnr. !(,. i A. PITT.T7

Chorus "Our irelinir."
Solo '"Come into tho Garden, Mand" Rnlfo

W. A. MtLISCOK
Seml-Ohoru- s and Chorus "To Jesus I will Go" DonneChorus "CJome to the Fountain".... tjhorivm
Solo "Angel's Wbinper" LorA1K8. .1. 8C:HIMPIi
Duott and Chorus "The Beautiful Suepliord" Kvani

PART SROOND.
REPORT OK SUPKRlNTHNnRNT

8emi Chorus and Chorus .Lowry
"Gone to tho Urnve are Our Loved Ones."

A 1)1) It rion UY
RALPH WKLL8. ESQ ,

Of New York.
Rubiect "MY DUTY TO TIIK SUNDAY Rnnnor n

Chant " Boronrf"
YOUNG PKOPLE'8 CHOIR.

PARTTHTPI)
Selections from Nasuco,

SATTKRLHE BAND.
Chorus "Away to the Meadows" CI. F, Root(From the Cantata of the "Haymakers.")
Sole "Robin Adair."

W. A. BRTSCOK.
Chorus-"IIo- ly! Hjly! is the Lord" Bradbury
Solo "What will You Do, Love" . LoverMRS. .1. SnHIMPF.
Cl orua "Winter's Delight"... Cooke
Duett "wb tho Pule Moon" CamnanaMRS. fiOHIMPV ANI1 MR KPfsnoif
Chorus "Praise Him" ..'o. Allen
TICKETS .. ... FIFTY CENTS- .w woiiiy uvu lesalS.DOOrfl ODpn at Ka.nn A'nWlr IT.rain.tuia n nn..A.Aat Eight o'clock.

The Granri 8teck A Co. Piano is furnished by Mr. J. KGould, No. W23 Ohesnut. street 6 30 4t

JQT HANDEL'S GRAND ORATORIO OF

"THE MESSIAH"
will be performed, in honor of the

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
AT TUB

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 31.

by the
HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY.

assisted by the following eminent solo talent :

MISS 11. M. ALEXANDER, Soprano.
mlum AINTO NKFI'K MTKIM.INIt..,r .. v.i n..n . it ...... ... i. . rinnrrnlrn, . .

ill it. j Atuii u RAF. Tenor.
Wit. II. K. BAU.-.HUKSI- Basso.
MK. W. W. GILCHRIST. Basso.

CONDUCTOR PROP. L. KNGELKE.
Tickets for sale at J. E. GOULD'S, No. 823 OHKSNUTStreet, and at the Academv a TUESDAYKVKMNU. so at

gig- g- ARTISTS FUND GALLERIES
iirppoaite u. o. mint;.

SHERIDAN'S BIDE.
with a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN READ.
and other American Artists, from private Galleries.

CLOSING DAYS OF THE EXHIBITION.
Tbe Poem recited at 13 M. and 4 and 9 P. M by

MB. J. B. ROBERTS
Admission ; 35 eenta

Kpeuiiom v a . m. 10 iu r. ai. 6 go tit

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP PHILADELPHI1

Manufaclure and sell the Improved. Portable Fire
ExtloguUher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
5 80 tf No. 113 MARKET St, General Agent.

POLITIOAL.
rST ITOH HIIERIFF, 1 870.

F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECI8ION OP TIIB RSPUB- -
LICAN CON VENTION.

OLOTHINQ.

The Great Puzzle of the Curious is

How Can E. & W. Afford

Thoso Ten Dollar Suits
AT SUCH A LOW FIGURE A3

$10 ?
Ah ! That is tbe mjsteryl come and see for

yourselves)

Everybody who looks at those 10 sulta buys one

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT,
And everybody Is astonished to And what a good
bargain be got.

STRONG,
WKLb FITTING, aad

ELEGANT.

Come and view the Ten Dollar Suits at the

rfi
111

GKEAT HUOWN HALL,

603 and 605 CHESXUT STREET.

CHEERFUL PRICES!

31 BLACK ENGLISH GRENADINES.
Slfeo. Open MeBh
10 piece" All-wo- ol Ilernanlei, old price.
Silk and Wool Hernanlen no advance.
8-- 4 Shawl and Open Mcih Uernanies.
loo p. Bernanles, bought before the advance.
VOc Glossy bllfc, tor lining.

COOPER A CONARD,
8. E. corner Ninth and Market.

"OIQUES. BEST GOODS YET
--L Nf at Figures, Cords and Stripes.

iowesi pncea to nnest imported.
Dress Piques, largest assortment.
Over 100 pieces to select from
White Dress Muslins, every kind.
Infanta outntted complete.

COOPER h CONAUD,
8. B. corner Ninth and Market.

GRENADINES.
Lawns. V

Fine Brown and Dlack Lawns
B7XC Black Ground Grenadines
coo. Rich Black Ground silk Grenadines.
Extra Magnificent Grenadine?.

CoOPKK CONARD,
8. B. corner Ninth and Market Streets.

CLOTH HOUSE CLOTH HOUSE.
Cloths for Men and Boys.

Brown Cloths for Men and Itoys.
Black Cloths for Men and Boys.
Drap d'Ete for Men and Boys.
Cassimerei for Men and Boys.
Linen Drills for Men and Boys.
Linen Ducks for Men and Boys.
Prices so low persons always buy.

COOPER & CONARD,
8. K. corner Ninth and Market Streets.

SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Lace Saeques and Shawls.

Llama Lace Saeques and Shawls.
Linen Suits and Parepaa.
Linen Suits and Parepaa.
Ladies say our prices are always right.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. K. corner Ninth and Market Streets.

DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS.
double those of last year.

Bales double those of last year.
25 cts. for good Suit Mixtures.
25 cts. for good Suit Mixtures.
81 cts. for Japanese Poplm.
81 cts. for Japanese Poplin.
l oo for a decent Black silk.

for a decent Black Silk.
I'itO for an Auction Black Silk.
l 50 for an Auction Black Silk.

Some Dress Goods greatly reduced in price. No
advance on themost scarce desirable kinds. Buyers
made cheerful. cooeEK A CONARD,

S. K. corner Ninth and Market Streets.

lOYS' CLOTHING
BOJB' Salts for St.
Boys' Salts for 85.
Boys' suits ior jts.

Boys' Sum
We are dally told by our

best shapes, the best made,
attractive stock the see.

N. B. Prices most cheerful.

COOPER &

H. E- - Corner TVintli sxxid IMarkot,
OLOTHINQ.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILOKS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of tbe most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 3mrp

DRY OOOD8.

STEEL & SONm

Have not advanced the prices of their

BLACK nimiVAHTCS,
Which are getting very scarce and high.

HEAVY MESH BLACK HERNANIES, TO cents.
HEAVY MESH BLACK HERNANIES, 87XC
HEAVY MESH BLACK HERNANIES, f L
HEAVY MESH BLACK HERNANIES, $1-2-

HEAVY MSSH BLACK HERNANIES, $10.
BLACK TWISTED BILK GRENADINE, one yard

wide (warranted all Bilk), 1 1 73,

BLACK TWISTED SILK GRENADINE 8QAWLS,
BILK. FRINGES, 110; Worth 114.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
HARKED DOWN TO THE LOWEST

CLOSING-OU- T PRICES.

Nob. 713 and 715 N. TENTH Street,
It PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN W. THOMAO,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.

OFFERS HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF

Silks, Poplins,
Uernanies,

And every variety of

Seasonable Dress Goods
AT PRICES WHICH. WILL

Defy Competition,
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. 8 30 3mrf

LINEN STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET,
AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 28 cents.
FINE ORE? LINBNS. '

CHOCOLATE LINBNS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at lit each, Including every letter of the alphabet.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS'

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

T EMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY, MANTJFAC--I- V

tarer of IdiM' Cloak and Mantilla, flndln barlt looaiian. No. Id North Kinluh ut, inadeijuaU tot
her laraely increased bullous, ha removed to th
Hl.KUANT AMU fcPAOHHJli WiHHklNIU. atk ha
Souihoaat corner of NINTH and AUUU Street, whara
alia now oilers, in addit.oo to hr atook of Oloak aad
Mantilla, a ehoioe, iaroic ef Paialef Shaw la, Laca
Point and Saoqaea. (jytiui

CHEERFUL PRICES!

ORGANDIE?,

Grenadines,

Ilernani.

FOR 25c

DEPARTMENT.
Boys' Suits for ST.
Boys' Suits for f i.
itoys- - suits for g.

f ir g 10.
enstomers we havo the
and altogether the most

It

CON All D,

SEWING MAOHINES.

T II

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWINO 9IACIIIRE,

For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 114 CHESNUT STREET,
f mwaS PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS.

GEORGE ElfcYJER,,
Wo. 91G ciiEsrvirr Street,

Invites attention to hia

ELEGANT STOCK Off

Black and Taney Silks,

UNSUHPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 4$im

M R S. K. DILLON.
NOB. 823 AND 361 SOUTH STREET.

LadiM and Ml Crape. Gimp, Hair Paraala and
Straw Round and Pyramid HaU; Ribbons, Satin a. Bilks,
ValveU and VelreUsoa, Crapes, Feathers, Flowers.
Frames, Bash Ribbon, Ornament, Mourning MiUin
Orapa Veils, ate.

ADIE8' DRESS TRIMMINGS
Btapl and tfaoor.Frinna, Gimps, and Bntton.

Pearl Buttons, a arood assortment.
Embroidered Slippers aad Cushion.
American Zephyr.
Berlin Zphr sold, fall weight.
4tuth3m RAPSOWS.

4 8 3t N. W. or. of EIGHTH and OHKKKV Streets.

FINANCIAL..

j) n l x i; l aV co.v
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American nul IToroIfyu

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-ment- a
through us, and we will collect their Interest

and dividend! without charge.

DRIXEL, WlKTHBOP ACa.lDRIXKL, HiRJES & CO.,

New Yorfc. J Parla. fa 1

THE FINE ARTS.

C. P. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET. .

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.

A large Invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panorama
'uat received. lllOrp

L O O K I N G-- C LA88C8,
.Every Novelt j in atjl, at very low prioe.

OIL PAINTINGS,
KNGfiAVIKGS,

OHROMOS. ETO. ETO.
A larga selection.

PICTURE FRAMES, a prominent Department, with
revised twry low price.

BU8T1Q FKAMKS, EASELS. POBuai'S.ifiS.
ROGERS' GROUP. Sole Acenoj.
GALLKRT " PAINTINGS, free to th publio.

JAXES 8 EAELE & SOBS,
No. 816 CHESNUT STltEET,

IS PHILADELPHIA


